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the 3d cavalry recently celebrated its 76th birthday GeneralsWHEN A, Miles and Anson Milts, 83 and 88 respectively, were on
job to review the troops. Both commanded the oitfit many

years before and take great pride in its appearance and history .

The Metropolitan Masetzm of Art in New York city recently was given
$1,000,000 by George F. Baker, chairman of the board of directors of the First
National bank of that city. Mr. Baker is now touring Earope.
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Checker fans, here's the latest. It's a game of lawn checkers. Harry Latz
of Lake Hopatcong, N. J., invented it. The novel checkerboard consists of
grass sods and earth placed in respective positions and manipulated on the
same style as ordinary checkers, only poles are used to move.

After four years work has again been resumed on the Jefferson Davis
monument which is being erected at Fairview, Ky., birthplace of the president
of the confederacy. It lagged for lack of funds; It will be of concrete and
will stand 351 feet high. - - -

On the Majestic, largest steamship afloat, is a magnificent pool. Miss .

Winnie Elliott, holder of the diploma of the Royal Lifesaving society of Eng-
land, is the instructor. She is, of course, an expert swimmer. '

Each spring cutter patrols are kept busy opening safety lanes for steam-
ships plying between this country and Europe. , As the icebergs break away
from Greenland's icy shores they are caught up 'by the Labrador current and
eventually arrive in the steamer lanes, constituting grave menaces. Cutter
crews locate and chart the bergs and then broadcast 'them by radio. -
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When King George of England "and his party visited the Arras sector
recently "among those present" was none other than Ferdinand Foch, marshal
of France, who related stories of the terrible battles which raged there during
the fighting when the fate of the world was in the balance. The king seemed
very much interested. ;
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